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I feel it in the air right now

(Clap)

Take four steps to the left

It's all around

Now stop

To the left

I see it everywhere

I feel it in the air right now

1, 2, 3, 4

It's the power

It's all around

Turn it around

Yeah, yeah, God's power

I see it everywhere

And move to the right

It's the power to move any star

It's the power

1, 2, 3

It's the power

Yeah, yeah, God's power

Now take tiny little jumps

To heal your broken heart

It's the power to move any star

Four to the front

It's the power

It's the power

1, 2, 3, 4

Yeah, God's power

To heal your broken heart

Four jumps back

So don't hold back

It's the power

But you better look back

No, don't hold still

Yeah, God's power

1, 2, 3, 4

'Cause God is here

So don't hold back

Now freeze

And he is real

No, don't hold still

And everybody clap your hands

Take four steps to the left

'Cause God is here

(Clap)

To the left

And he is real

Now stop

1, 2, 3, 4

Take four steps to the left

Turn it around

To the left

And move to the right

1, 2, 3, 4

1, 2, 3

Turn it around

Now take tiny little jumps

And move to the right

Four to the front

1, 2, 3

1, 2, 3, 4

Now take tiny little jumps

Four jumps back

Four to the front

But you better look back

1, 2, 3, 4

1, 2, 3, 4

Four jumps back

Now freeze

But you better look back

And everybody clap your hands

Let's do it all again right now

